
The
Pacific Sunrooms

Story
-Our Roots Are In The Sunroom And Patio Cover Business.

-We Asked Ourselves... Could We Could Design And Build a Better, More Affordable System?

  After Researching All The Products On The Market,
The Answer Was Yes! We Could.

A Good looking, Fully Engineered System at an
Extremely Attractive Price!

Let us take you on a short tour and show
you what’s available on the market today.



Benefits of a Sunroom

OUTDOOR LIVING INDOORS

INCREASED LIVING SPACE

INCREASED PROPERTY VALUE

Relaxation from the inside

In a casual atmosphere
Backyard Privacy
Use as a spa enclosure, art studio, workshop

Free from elements (bugs, wind, rain, etc.)
Enjoy sunshine, rain, view (what nature has to offer)
Extend the outdoor season

Becomes highlight of house
No maintenance
No extra costs

Privacy from the outside



Imagine having a quiet intimate dinner for the two of you, or perhaps a gathering of
family and friends, or even a party with all of your envious neighbors.

Enjoy a hobby in the serenity of your solarium, or relax and watch some television,
or maybe start that novel you’ve been wanting to read.

A Great place to play with your children or grandchildren on a rainy day.

Activities are endless in a Sunroom

The possibilities are endless
in a Sunroom from Pacific Sunrooms

Maybe Just RELAX
and soak in your hot
tub after a long day.

Gaze out at the
moon on those quiet

special evenings.



The Rafter System and Structural Components

- All structural components are extruded.  This includes:
mounting track, T plugs, rafters, stiffener bars, angles and all other Structural Components.

- All fastening hardware is stainless steel.

- All aluminum components are finished in gleaming Arctic White baked enamel, or commercial brown.

The Gaskets and Sealing System

- All Gasketing materials are formed from natural rubber material, which it virtually imperious to UV rays
from the sun.  Our products employ a double seal system, so that you won’t worry about leaks.

- All fastening hardware on the outside of the rafters are neatly concealed with our unique cover system.

-All of our products are engineered for all North American snow loads.

Technically Speaking



How we Design Your Solarium

First, a factory trained
representative will
survey your site. Second, all materials

are cut and custom de-
signed for your home.

Next, our factory trained
installers begin to as-
semble your dream



Our crew puts up any
windows and doors

to create proper ven-
tilation Any finishing work

that needs to be done
is completed and

finally....
Your Sunroom is

complete and ready
for use!

The Finishing Touches


